TRACE ELEMENTS PRELIMINARY RECONNAISSANCE REPORT

NAME: Dewey property
SIZE: sec. 14, t. 6 N., r. 19 E.
DESCRIPTION: East side of Little Falls Creek approx. 1 mile from its junction with Summit Creek. About 15 miles N.E. of Ketchum, Idaho, Custer County.
OWNER OR LOADER: Boise Dredging Co., 222 Broadway, Boise, Idaho.

TYPE OF EXAMINATION: Checked with a counter during XMA tungsten examination.

OBJECTIVE DETERMINATION: Type and area

QUARTZ MONZONITE: Contact between quartz monzonite and Phi Kappa formation.

A quartz monzonite body about 500 feet long and 170 feet thick dipping 50ø to SE and striking about 84ø W. The quartz monzonite was checked in a sorting shed and float around the road. No count from the Phi Kappa formation.

COUNTER TYPE: Nuclear Model 2610A
RESOLUTION: 2.5 on 0.2 scale

AVERAGE READINGS FOR DEPOSIT: To 7½ average about 5 on the quartz monzonite.

SAMPLE INFORMATION:

No samples taken.

THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY AS TO THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS REPORT AND DISCLAIMS LIABILITY FOR ANY USE THEREOF.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT: None
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